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FEAR THE FOOD! If you have a particular food that you want turned into complete nonsense, tell me by
leaving a comment here or on my profile!
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1 - PINEAPPLES!

You.

...

Yes, you. Do you know what a pineapple is? It�s a tasty, spiky, fruitilicious fruit.

I have a pineapple.

His name is Sebastian. He sings beautifully. This is his song.

Gimme a P Gimme an I Gimme an n what does it spell?



FRENCH FRY!!

Err, Sebastian, that spells pin. Yes, I�m sure. I came first in the spelling test this week. DON�T YOU
CONTRADICT ME YOU PINEAPPLEHEAD! HYYY-AH!

*Grabs knife and cuts Sebastian in half*

MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA-Cough. She sells sea shells on the sea shore. Can you say that? I can.
Because im cleferr. See im smarter than yoo lote. Hashashash. Mash. Have you ever tried Smash? The
packet mash potato? It is all dry and gross. They serve it in school. Along with �sausages�. I know better
than to call them sausages. They are dried poopys. The company actually hires people to sit on toilets
and eat, and when they do poopy, then it gets carried to the drying room where-stop. I shouldn�t be
telling you this. It will give you nightmares. Well, TOO LATE! BAHAHAHAHAHAHA!



Meow. Crystalmoon1 THATS COPYRIGHT U THIEVES! I once saw someone steal a parrot from a Zoo.



2 - KIWI QUIZ!

 1 2 3 4 5 once I caught a Kiwi alive. And it tried to poke me with it�s nose. But I got it by it�s stubble and
ran away. 

When we got to the market-MARKET DAY EVERY SATURDAY IS MARKET DAY...)-I told it...Wanna
know what I told it? Then get that tin of vegetable salad next to you. That�s right, THAT one. Now, open
it with your eyebrows. Did you do it? A: You did B: you didn�t C: Can you repeat the question?

Ok, now that�s over with, give it to me. Not the lid, idiot, the tin of vegetable salad. Now get out the
courgettes and super glue them to your eyes. Did you? A:(In French accent)But of course! B: No! DUH!
C: Woof woof.

Ok, now go outside and start shouting at the top of your voice, �I LIKE MEOW MEOW MEOW MEOWS I
LIKE MEOW MEOW MEOW MEOWS...� A: I did it! B: Er, not on your life. C: Egg, egg scrambled egg!

IF YOU WERE:



Mostly a: Congrats! You are as sane as me! BWAUCK BWAAAUCK! CHEEEEEEESY wotsitz!

Mostly B: You are as sane as a twig. TWIG-FACE! HAHAHAHAHA! TWIGGY!!

Mostly C: You are a lemon head. Suck those lemons, *puckers up lips sourly*

So Remember, if you call 1234567890-I-just-saw-a-kiwi-on-the-lose-and-I�m-calling-to-tell-you-about-it,
YOU GET A FREE KIWI PLUSHIE AND T-SHIRT! You can watch us every Tuesday at 9! KIWI IS
GOOD KIWI IS FUN EAT THE KIWI KIIIIWIIII!

 Crystalmoon1 Don�t diss the French fry, man.



3 - For GreenPaint-SPAGHETTI AND GUM!!

Spaghetti and gum..
Spaghetti is so nice
And it goes so good with rice
It would be a dream come true
If I had some gum too
And my only wish
Is for some fried fish
*awesome-super-cool-guitar solo*
Every night and day I sigh
Don’t want a burger or a pie
Just want some noodles and some gum
Everyone else has, I feel so dumb.
Yeah.
Spaghetti-
I don’t care what sauce it’s with
Don’t even care if it’s with chips.
Just want some spaghetti,
Don’t forget-ty.
Gum-
It’s chewy and it’s small
I love to eat them all
Don’t care what flavour it happens to be
Just want it all for me.
Uh-huh.
Every night and day I sigh
Don’t want a burger or a pie
Just want some noodles and some gum
Everyone else has, I feel so dumb.
OH YEAAAHHH.
I hope you like it GreenPaint! X3
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